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NEW BANK
Lillooet is to have a new
banking institution.
The
Union Bank of Canada will
open up a branch here on or
about the 15th of the month
in the building between the
Prospector office and the
Victoria hotel.
Mr, A. P.
Hughes will be manager for
the new bank. Mr. Hughes
comes from Passburg, Alts.,
where he was manager of a
branch of the Union Bank.
He expects the teller to a: rive in the course of a few
days.

BRIDGE WORK
TO START
Preparations are beingmade to start work on the
bridges along the Bridge
River wagon road. A crewwill be sent in the first of
the week to take in the portable mill and start getting
out the timbars for the^c
bridges. There is one to go
in across Bridge River at the
mcuth of South Fork, one
across Gunn Creek and one
across Tyaughton Creek.
Work on the government
bridge across Portage Creek
on the Short Portage is progressing rapidly and will be
ready for use in a short time

FOUR TEAMS
PILE UP
Three of Long Brothers
freight teams, the new fourhorse stage and an Indian
rig went over the grade at
the turn just this side of the
11-mile hill on the Lytton
road. One was severely
shook up, but not seriously
injured. The stage went
over the grade, landing in a
clump of small pines. The
stage was pulled back on
the road and able to continue
its journey after a short delay.
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P. G. E. Construction Work
Going Steadily Alusd
Construction work on the
Pacific Great Eastern, which
has been in progress along
Seton and Anderson lakes
for the past three months,
is being pushed steadily
ahead and along the former
lake several miles of grade
have already been completed. On Anderson lake
the construction of camps is
going ahead as rapidly as
lumber can be secured and
put on the ground.
Headquarters have been established at the Anderson lake end
of the Short Portage and
where a few weeks ago was
a wilderness there is now a
seene of hustle and bustle,
and enough buildings to constitute a small town. Besides this headquarters there
will be two other main
tamps in the lake; cr.e just
above McGillivray creek and
one near the head of the lake
There are at present several
camps of right-of-way contractors and station men distributed along the line, and
between the Short Portage
and McGillvray creek dirt
is being moved on the grade.
There is considerable heavy
rock work along this lake
and it is said that it will be
in the neighborhood of eighteen months before this piece
of work is completed. The
company already have a 32foot 18 horse-power gasoline
boat plying between the
camps and the boat-builders
are at present employed in
the construction of a 36horse power boat—a duplicate
of the company boat on
Seton lake-for the transportation of men and supplies.
About eight miles from
the head of Anderson lake
on the Pemberton Portage
another camp is being located. This contractor has a

piece of work which starts
at a point about four miles
from the head of the lake
and extends for about 13
miles along the Portage. A
force of men are already at
work on this contract building camps and clearing rightof-way.
At the head of Seton lake
new wharves and warehouses are nearing completion. A wagon bridge is
being built across Portage
Creek near the Anderson
Lake headquarters. Ancspital for the benefit of tl e
men has besn established on
the Short Portage. An extension of the government
telephone line will shortly
be c ustructed from the JV s
sion to the Poriagl headquarters. In fad, all along
the line affairs are rapidly
being put in shape for the
early completion of this
stretch of the railroad.

FEST COLD SNAP
Lillooet is in the grip of
the storm king. The "little
spell of weather*' hit the
town Wednesday evening
and since that time it has
been ''rather chilly."
On
Thursday morning it was
12 above but the high north
wind made it extremely disagreeable to be outside.
This morning it registered
four above and the w ind had
abated.
From reports Lillooet still .holds its reputation
as the most flavored spot in
this section. It was said to
be nine below at Pavilion on
Thursday morning and at
the 150-mile house it is reported to have been 50 belowzero all day Thursday.

$2.00 Per Year
LOCAL NOTES
P. Celle returned the test cf
the week-from Victoria, where a e
spent the holidays with relatives
and friends.
The government his established two new post* ff.ees in the
Bridge River district—one 1 tingestablished at Fairhaven Lccge
and one at the Corcnatk I r...i e.
J. M. Johnson tiller a ceugar
last w eek. measurh g <. i;. lit ieet
from tip to tip.
A masquerade ball will 1 egiveft
in Santini's ht.il . ai uti; ££.
George r arson wssc'cwi lYorh
his ranch last Thursday.
J. W. Sebring is building a rew
house on his rarch en Ir'dge
River.
Henry Schwartz is in ficm the
ri ad camp today.
Eert Williams spent several days
in town
this week visitingfriends.
W. .1. Page took (.ut the last
consignment of supplies for his
new restaurant on the Short Portage Thursday.
Will Elliott leaves for the South
Fork Monday.
G. W. hove is in the city this
week installing new bar fixtures
in the Victoria and Excelsior
bars.
.lack Brown left Thursday for
a business trip to the coast.
Will Haylmore came down from
is Pemberton Portage ranch
last Monday.
v

Divine services will be
held by the Rev. D. Griffith
in St. Mary's church next
Sunday, the 12th of January.
Early communion at 8 a. m.
Morning service at II a m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
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THE PROSPEf™
All the Lillooet District News
Published every Friday afternoon
at Lillooet, B.C.
JACK BROWN,
EDITOR AND MANAGER

Subscription Rates—-$2 a year in advance. Advertising Rates furnished on application.

ES, The Prospector is under a new management.
And that new management
greets you.
We have been standing
back since we gained control
sort of sizing up the wrork
that has been done in this
shop and taking an inventory
of ourselves to see just where
wre can give our readers better service and more value
for their money. Every good
newspaper does that every
so often.
Now, we intend to desert
the old stringer vein that
The Prospector has been
driving away on for the past
year, start a new drift, tap
a new lead and follow it up
with a bright, newsy and upto-the-minute country sheet.
Lillooet and district is going rapidly ahead since construction started on the railroad. In the course of a few
years this pari of the province will be one of the many
garden-spots, a resort section
of no mean importance and
will stand near the top in the
mining industry.
This is a
certainty. And with this
certainly in view we realize
that we must be up and doing to keep abreast of the
progress and give this
worthy district the pubici ty
that is due it.
We have planned many
changes and improvements.
We will give all the local
news that is worth printing
in a brief and breezy style.
We will have a district
news service that will keep
you in touch with the outlying sections,
We will help boost anything that is for the good
of the district and will help
"knock" the "knockers."
We will give all' the information obtainable about the
many resources that will
make Lillooet's name.
We will spice it all with
good, wholesome fiction now
and then—probably a serial
story run in weekly installments until finished.
AND LISTEN!
The Prospector will have

a political policy. Heretofore it has been non-political
and non-partizan, but from
now on it will uphold the
Conservative party
and
government, because the
Conservative party has fram
ed a government that "does
things for the people."
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Ease and Comfort
Speed and Safely

Lytton to Lillooet by

=

SLU 1 l/lUUDILEj u 1 MI L

We may have the stingless
honey bee but the political
bee will keep its sting forever.

Inquire of A... G. REBAGLIATI at Lytton or at the
HOTEL VICTORIA in Lillooet

Just watch Lillooet this
year. She's booked to knock
that old hard-luck 13 gag
to smithereens.

|;:

BUY WHERE THE CROWD BUYS

f

Don't tell all your troubles
to the policemen—remember
The Prospector is hungry for
news.

A PIT A Iff

General Merchant

—

Manufacturers Agent ,:
|

A workman is known by
his chips-and the poorest
chips are poker chips.

For Twenty-five Years Lillooets Leading Store
Complete up-to-date Stock in all Departments
Carefdly Bought at Right Prices

I

The man who is continually touching his friends will
some day discover that they
feel cold.
—o

i

Cash is like champagne—
take the cork out and the
stuff won't keep.
Cheer up! There's another
New Year's coming and
you'll have another chance
to climb on the wagon.

|
;',

We have just added new warehouses with capacity to display our whole stock and as our stock
has increased in all departments, especially in harness, saddlery, hardware, prospector's outfits,
paints, stoves, hats, shoes and furniture. 1 on
will save money buying- f] om us.
Our long- experience in outfitting prospectors,
miners, surveyors and hunting parties is of value
to you and we carry just the stock you need. Let
us figure on your outfit.
Our cash price is the lowest goods can be
sold for.

—
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The STOKE that has the stock
and retails at wholesale prices.

Lillooet having held its own.
for the past sixty years without
trat ; orl ii io and means of
communication will most certainly become some city when
linked with outlying districtsall naturally centering here.
Mines, cattle, fruitlands, timber,
Theavailable fruit lands in clote
proximity, if reckoned in twenty
acre tracts, will support a large
community,
Market?
Th«
route to Fort George and the
grei t beyoi d will coi sun < n ai y
a car load of the finest apples
the world has ever seen and
gi own right here in i lillooet.
o
A steady request for minin /
properties, also- all properties
with fair showings are being
bonded. Some are now working
and as soon as spring opens all
prospects now under way will
be pushed ahead.
A general trend of advancement is noted along the Pemberton Portage. Man y properties
changing
hands—good
prices ruling.
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W. J. ABERCROMBIE Prop.

First Class Table and Good
Liquors and Cigars.
B. C

LILLOOET.
W you want freight hauled from Lytton to Lillooet
just bear it in mind that

Livery ai
Feed Stable

McCaffeiy & McKibben
have the two best outfits
on the road and can give
yon quick service and
guaranteed
satisfaction
Address Chas. McCaflery at
t
or Hazen McKbbcn at Lytton to
make arrangements
« •
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Horses and Rigs for.Hire •
Light and Heavy i )raj ing j
Express Delivery.

Emmet

Darcv

Proprietor
Bus Meets all Regular Boats
at Seaton Lake

i n e rrospecior

Hits and Mrs,
' T hope you are following
my instructions carefully,
Sandy—the pills three times
a day and a drop of whiskey
at bedtime."
"Weel, sir, I may be a
bit behind with the piils, but
I'm about six weeks ahead
wi'
the whusky.—London
Tatler.
Matron-''Would you like
to come in and see our class
cooking in paper bags?"
Gay Old Gentleman. ~
' Thank you, but I'd rather
see them cooking in pink
tights."--Judge.
— • - —

"When I started in life,
young man, said the retired
merchant, "I worked twelve
hours a day."
''Yes, replied the son, ' 'but
in these rapid t'mes anyone
who took twelve hours to do
a day's work would get
fired.
NOTICE
in the County court of Cariboo h olden at Ashcroft, in
probate.
In the matter of the es(ate of Robert Henry Graham, late of the town of Lillooet, in the district of Lillooet, deceased intestate
and in the matter of the
administration act.
Tade notice that an order
made Dy his honor, Judge
('alder, dated the 17th day
of December, A. D., 1912,
Thomas John Richards, official arministrator for the
electoral districts of Yale
and Lillooet, was appointed
administrator of the estate
of Robert Henry Graham
late of the town of Lillooet,
province of British Columbia
hotel clerk, deceased intestate.
And nctice is hereby given
that all persons havinff any
claim or demand agaiust
the said Robert Henry Graham are required to send by
post pre-paid or to deliver
to the undersjgned their
names and addresses and
and full particulars in writing of their claims and
statements of their accounts and the nature of
the security, if any, held
by them.
Aud take notice that after the 15th day of February
1913, the nndersigned will
proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased
among the persons entitled

thereto having regard only
to the claims of which he
shall then have notice and
that he will not be liable for
the assets aforesaid or any
pari thereof to any person
of whose claims he shall not
then have received notice
Dated at Ashcroft, B. C,
the I9th day of December,
A. D. 1912.
T. J. Richards
Official Administrator
Ashcroft, B, C.

WATER NOTICE
For a licence to take and
use water.
Notice is hereby given that
The Lillooet Light & Power Co.,
Ltd., of Lillooet, B. C, T-TiH apply
for a licence to take and use one
cubic foot per second of water
out of Cayoosh creek, which
flows in an Easterly direction
through L. 450 and Indian Reserve and empties into Fraser
river near Lillooet. The water
will be diverted at Cayoosh
creek falls and will be used for
municipal purposes on the land
described as the townsite of Lillooet and adjoining subdivisions.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 17th day of December, 1912. The application
will be filed in the office of the
Water Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Building, Victorh,
B. C.
The Lillooet Light & Power Co.,
Ltd. (Applicant.)
by A. F.
Noel. [Agent,]
Water Notice
For a Licence to Take and Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
Stuart Henderson of 1160 Richardson St. Victoria, will apply
for a licence to take and use ten
thousand acre feet of water out
of Texas creek, which flows in
an Easterly direction through
Lilllooet and empties into Fraser
River near Dickie's ranch, fourteen miles below the town of
Lillooet and on the weit bank of
the Fraser river. The water will
be diverted at a point about 2 1-2
miles up the creek and will be
used for irrigation purposes on
land described as Lots 703, 1290,
1291, 1292,

1293,

1293A,

1294,

1295, 1296, 1296A 1297, 1298,
1299,
1300, 1301 1302, 1305,
3025, 3026, 3027, 3028, Group
One. in the District of Lillooet.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 22nd of November,
1912.
The application will
be filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
B. c.
STUART HENDERSON.
Applicant.

Look U p Your Christmas
Wants In Birks' Catalogue
and you will readily see how you may save a large
percentage by buying your - gifts through their
mail order service. Why send your orders East
when you can be supplied in one quarter of the
time from Vancouver? Supplied with the same
quality goods at the same prices. We carry the
largeststocks of Jewelery, Silverware, Watches,
Clocks, Cut Glass, Leather Goods, Brass Goods
and Novelties west of Toron tc. nd even Toronto d«r*s t excel us. Our catalogue tells it all.
consult it now. All goods are shipped at our risk
and money will be refuuded if not entirely satisfactory. What more could you ask? Do you wish
to make the most of your Christmas money? Then
write us. Write before the Christmas rush begins

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited
Jewellers and Silversmiths
[ George E. Trorey, Managing Director,

Vancouver, B. C.

= J. DUNLOP =
Store near Seton Lake

General Merchant
Large Assortment of Goods Always on Hand

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Boots and Shoes, Clothing,
Miner's Supplies
= Outfitter for Camp or Trail

SS. BRITANNIA
Trips up Seton Lake every
R EGULAR
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
Most Convenient for all enroute to Mission,
Bridge River, Short Portage, Anderson Lake,
McGillvray Creek and the Pemberton country.

Leaves, 9.00 a. ra. Arrives at Mission, 11.00 a. m. Arrives
Short Portage, 12 o'clock
Returniug Leaves Short Portage, 1:00 p. m. Leaves M ssion
1:45 p. m. Arrives, 4:00 p. m.

LEST YOU FORGET

LILLOOET TO LYTTON IN
EASE AND COMFORT BY

AUTO STAGE
Experienced Driver
Reasonable Charges
Apply WALTER C. KEEBLE,
LYTTON, B. C.

The Prospector

INGRATITUDE
All numbed is my reason,
and frigid my feet! I'm
tired of this season of good
things to eat! I'm tired of
turkey, I've soured upon
goose, my insides are jerky,
my wishbone is loose. I've
gorged upon pudding until I
would die; I'm dodging,
eluding, all manner of pie.
Although I'm a dandy at
punishing grub, I'm tired of
the candy that comes by the
tub; the oysters, the dressing, the ice cream and cake,
all, all are distressing and
give me an ache. Rich grub
sends a shiver through surfeited men; I'm longing for
liver and onions again. My
system is aching and won't
be denied, for fried eggs and
bacon, and spuns on the side.
'Twould make my soul chirrup to fill up once more on
buckwheat and syrup and

WATER NOTICE
For a Licence to take and
use water.
Notice is hereby given that
Frank William Engeman of Ashcroft, R. B., will apply for a licence to take and use 25 inches
of water out of a spring which
flows in a Westerly direction
through crown land for about
200 yards and sinks. Said spring
is situated about 1-2 mile in an
Easterly direction from Pre-emption record No. 1883. The water
will be diverted at said spring
and will be used for domestic
and irrigation purposes on the
land described as pre-emption
record No. 1833, Lillooet District.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 23rd day November, 1012. The application
will be filed in the office of the
Water Recorder at Clinton, B. C.
Objections may be filed with

SAMUEL GIBBS
Notary Public
Lillooet - - B. C.

saurkraut galore, but that
would be treason of style and
abuse; at this bughouse season its turkey and goose.
Its turkey that's roasted and
goose that is baked, and
things that are toasted and
things that are faked: its
oysters and dressing and
stuffing and jam, and spaghetti wavy, wiih which we
must cram. My nerves all
a-quiver, I sit in my den,
and long for plain liver and
onions again?—Walt Mason.

Lands, Mines, Insurance and
Collections
Mining lmsino«B in all branches a
apoeialty. Farms, Fruitlancis and
Residential properties for sale.

Toney Viera
Shoe Repairing, Harness
Repairing, and all Lines
Leather Repairing.
Work Promptly Done

Opposite Postoffice

We make a specialty
of Lillooet farm lands
We are selling agents for the new townsite.
We write insurance of every description.
Representing some of the oldest and best
companies doing business in Canada.

| Call and see us at our office on the
new townsite

Boultbee, Jacks
&

Cruickshank

the vaid Water Recorder or witih
the Ccrrptrol •: < V r-n I Is,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
B. c.
Frank William Engeman,
Applicant
»i;.w
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Water Notice
For a Licence to Store or Pen
Back Water
Notice is hereby given that
The B. C. Cattle Co., Ltd., of 1219
Langley street, Victoria, B. C .
will apply for a licence to store
or pen back one thousand (1000)
acre feet of water into Long and
White Lakes, which empty into a stream flowing in a North
Westerly direction and emptying
into Canoe creek near the centra
of I. R. No. 2. The water will be
stored in a reservoir of 3 miles x
1 mile capacity, by a dar i to be
built at the wtbt end of Long
lake and will be used for irrigation purposes as authorise d under
a notice of application for a licence to take and use water,
posted herewith, on the land
scribed as Ranges 1, 2, 3 4, r
TP 8, Lillooet District, knov n ; s
part of Canoe Creek Ranche. Lillooet District, B. C.
This notice was r osU 1 on tne
ground on the 23th day of °ct.,
1912.
The application will be
filed in L.J office of the Water
Recorded at Clinton B. C"
Objections may he filed with
said Water Recorder or wit1' the*
Comptroller of Water Right.',
Parliament Building, Victoria. B.
C.
B. c. Cattle Co., Ltd., (p^plicar.t),
by Thomas Ellis (agent).

Water Notice
For A Licence fr.> Take And Use
WaLer.
Notice is hereby given that
The B. c. cattle Co., Ltd., of 1219
Langley St,, Victoria, B. c. will
apply for a licence to take nd
use three thousand (3000) acre
feet of water out of Canoe creek,
which flows in a Westerly direction through I. R. No. 2 and em )ties into Fraser River, near S. E.
corner of T P 8 . The water will be
diverted at our present ditch
head and will be used for irrigation purposes on the land described as that portion of Ranges 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, Tr 8, known as part of
Canoe creek Ranche, Lillooet District.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 28th day of Oct.,
1912. The application will be
filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton, B. C. Objections may be tiled with the
said Water Recorder or with the
Comptrollerof Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
BC. CATTLE co., LTD., (applicant), by THOMAS ELLIS (agent).

Water Notice
For a Licence to Store or Pen
Back Water,
Notice is hereby given that
The B. C cattle co. Ltd., of 1219
Langley St., Victoria, B. C, will
apply for a licence to store or pen
back three thousand (3000) acre
feet of water from an un-n» m

creek, a stream overflowing in an
Easterly direction out of G.uircmochen Lake and emptying into
place unknown. The water wi
he stored in a reservoir 3 miles x
1 mile capacity, built at cance
Lake, and will be used for i>*r'-'itioi. purposes as authorized
• ""J'er a notice of application for
licence to take and use water,
posted herewith on the land described as that portion of Range
1, '4 3, 4, b, G, TP 8, known as
part of Canoe ceek Ranche, Lillooet District, R. c.
Ti.'s notice was posted on the
ground on the 28th day of October, ldV.il Ihe application will
lio filed in the office of the \\ i.U r
Recorder, Clinton, B. C
Objections may be filed with
the saia Water Recorder or v, iih
th? Comptroller oi Water Rights,
Parliament Building, Victoria, i .
C.
B. C. CATTLE co., LTD., (applicant), by THC'IAS ELL;? (a^ent).

Water Notice
Foi A Licence To Take And
Water
Notice is hereby given thai
Thru, c. c.ittle Co., Ltd., of 1219
Langley St,, Victor.a, B. c , will
appl,, 'or a licence to take and
use one thousand (It (X) ucre feet
of water out of Canoe creek,
which flows in a Westerly direction through I. R, No. 2andempties into Fraser river near S. E.
comar of TP o. The water will
be diverted at our present ditch
head and will be used for irrigation purposes on the lard described as that portion of Range 1, ?,
3, 4, 5, (', Tr 8, known as part of
Canoe creek Ranch, Lihooet, "District.
This notice wa. )Osted on the
ground on die 28th day of October, 1Q12. The application will
be filed in tl" }ffico> of the Water
Recorder- at .. . it on, B.C
Object' *ns may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the comptroller of M ater lights.
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
B. C.
B. C. CATTLE CO., LTD. (applicant), by (THOMAS ELLIS (agent)

Lillooet Meat Market
w ^ w i n w i m i 11 UP

Fresh Killed Beef, Pork & Mutton
Large and small ordi rs
given our personal attention.
Satisfaction
guaranteed

Fresh

Vegetables

H. S. KEARY

in

Season

Proprietor
xii..

laiWift1^

WO
GENERAL MERCHANT
Lillooet - B. C.
Outfitters for prospectors,
Trappers,
Miners,
Ranchers,
Etc.
Our goods are
the best and prices
are right

Chinese Goods

The Prospector,

BIG GAME
THIS SEASON
Lillooet District has long
been known to big game
hunters as an excellent
shooting country, and this
season's record has added
fresh laurels to its reputation
There were about 20 parties
left town during the season,
for the Bridge River and
Chilcotin districts, these being the favorite huntinggrounds because they are
the haunts of the big horn,
the mule deer and the goat,
and the whole section is suitable for travelling by horses
Some splendid bags were
secured End there was
no expressions of dissatisfaction from the returning hunt
ers.
Some of the Lrges,
heads thathave betn secured
in this section in years were
brought in.
Among these
trophys was a sheep measuring 16 1-2 inches at the 1 a-e
while the length was 37 1-2
inches. A 15-point mule deer
had a spread of 34 inches
and length of beam 29 1-2
nches. Other heads-brought
in gave these measurements
a close run for the records.
The majority of the parties
were composed of old country
sportsmen, with a fair representation from the states.
Local hunters also enjoyed
a good season.
One party
composed of Deputy Game
Warden Joe Russell,P. Mays
and Henry Swartz had exceptionally good hunting in
the North Fork section. M;.
Mays secured one of the best
stag heads of the season on
this trip.
Small game was plentiful
and afforded good sport to
those who answered the lure
of the wild during the hunting season just closed.
FINDS PEARL
Albert Brinkman, cook at
the Quick Meal, was fortnnate enough to find a pearl
while enjoying a feast of oys
ters the other day. The
pearl is of fairly good shape
and is about the size of a pea
Mr. Brinkman intends to
send it to a New York firm
to have it mounted.

THE OLD TIMERS FAREWELL
The ceaseless din of many
hammers, the bustle and stir of
things doing. New buildings
-our old haunts destroyed- old
shacks, each with a history of
its own, ruthlessly torn down
to make room. Sidewalks in
town, where the middle of the
road used to be good enough,
telephone lines along where we
used to wrestle with packs on
our backs new faces crowded
hotels—families moving in.
We are elbowed aside. No
room for us "now. Our day is
done, The man whob'a 5 i 1 the
trail makes way for the new order of things,
Progress and transportationrailway— noW that it is here,
what is there left for us? Their
ways are not our ways; no we
haven't made a raise- not likely
to either- the likes of us are not
the ones that make the big money, Perhaps we had hopes years
ago—now it is different—a ceaselass struggle with the wilds
changes ones views of life—it
doesn't seem to matter very
much though. There are st 11
a few things that money cannot
b.iy-the friendship and trust of
two partners, who have mined
and trapped together. Our faith
in mankind would soon b'8 destroyed were we to stay.
A job you say? No, thank
you, we have work of our own to
do. Out and beyond there is
room for us. Yes, maybe as y< u
say, the lure cf gold—but it is
clean gold. Its as the Great Architect left it—its for us for us
to get. Maybe a grub strike only
maybe the hi ::ky si rikc- -we have
taken chances for twenty yean,
too old and set in our waysto
change. The silent forest—the
evening camp—fire lighting up
the dim cataedral timbered aisles
the serene grandeur of mountain
peak. The cold eternal glacierswhen you know them as we know
them, then perhaps you may understand what is calling us. So
town and c t -men we arc leaving
—our work here is done —wo are
leaving il for you to finish and
complete. E< eto it that y< u do
yam best and may good luck be
with you.—Haylmore.

The Prospector for the news
p, D. BOOTH, B. SO. ]i. c. i.. S.
Q, M. DOWNTON, B. C. I. S

Booth & Downton

THINGS ARE LOCKING lil !
The railroad cam:is are working
Barely time to bite-or sup.
No need for any shirking
hoi-things are looking up,
We've waited long and patient
'And hitler was the cup
Often hungry and short-rationed
But things are lookiug up.
The winser's blast is over.
Spring is here to brace us i p
We'll all soon be in clover
For things are 1< oking up,
Hard times are off the docket
Nothing now can interrupt,
There's a ten-spol in my pccket,
Let's go out and drink her up.
V. II.

DELINQUENT CO-OWN
ER NOTICE
To Karl Wagner, Miner.
Notice is hereby given
that unless within ninety
days from this date you contribute your share of the assessments performed by us
on the Royal Group of mineral claims situated on Cayoosh creek, we the undersigned hereby give you notice that we shall apply to
the gold commissioner of
Lillooet Mining Division to
have your interests vested in
us.
Lillooet. January 3, 1913.
Frederick Johnson
Axel GustalTson
Harvey A. Christie
WATER NOTICE
For a licence to take and
use water.
Notice is hereby given that
T. Allen and S. B. Laker of
Loon Lake. Clinton, will apply
for a licence to store * r use 300
acre feet of water from an unnsmed creek How ing in a westerly direction and emptying ihto
Loon Lake (.reek near Lot £9
group 1. The water will be
stored in a reservoir of one by
half mile capacity, built or to
be built at a small unnamed
lakeland will le usedirrigation
purposes oi '.the land described as
the part of Lot 730, 88, 729,
group 1, Lill >oet.
This notice was posted on tl e
ground on the 17th elay of 1 ecember, L912.The ap] licatitn wi
be filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may1 b( filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights.
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
B. C.
Allan Baker
Am licant.

OVIL ENGINEERS

Divine services will be
held by the Rev. D. Griffith
in St. Mary's church next
Sunday, the 12thof January.
Early communion at 8 a. m.
Morning service at' II a m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

B.C.1AND SURVEYOR
43-44 Exchange Building
Phone Seymour 1544
Vancouver and illooet B. ('.
Samuel Gibbs,
Lillooet Representative

Subscribe \'ov

The Prospector
, i ,; a-et all the heme news

WATER NOTICE
Lor a licence to stor • < r
pen hack water.
Notice is !a reby
: tha
Bri Ige River Power ( tmpany
for a licence to take and use
or store oi" pen back water
Vancouver. B. ('.. will app y ""
a licence to take and us • i I ien
hundred (15)0) c ibic fe if per
• - cond of water ouf of ! :- idpe
Liver, which flov s in an . ! •
direction thro j h hillooel I isrict and empties into the I vi 'wr River, five (5) miles .'. irth
of 1 he town of 1 ilLo - I,
The water will b • di • ivtf da a
point near the Soul h W< si c< i ner of Lot 3024 Lillooel District.
And notics is hereby fui I her
gi\ en thai the said Bridge Rb T
Powe • Company, Ltd., will apph
for a licence to store or pen hack
seven thousand five hundn d
(7500) acre feet from the said
Bridge River.
The water will I e stored in a
reservoir of seven I housand five
hundred (7500) acre feet c;p -'city, to be built on Bridge River ai
a point about one [11 mil* I • Lv.
the Eas1 I oundary of 1 oi
Lillooi i Disl net.
Tl e water herel y ppli< i fi r
will be used for nowoi ,; • '• pm n ' D irp< ses on the 1 >n(\ •'• scribed as Seaton Lake Irc'ian
Reserve. Number 1.
The territory within which the
power generated from the water
will be sold bartered or Ranged, is Lillooet T)b ric . " w
Westminster District and Vancouver District, and the licence
to store or pen hue'; wn • • h«*eby applied for, will bx u; > I .' > •
]) wer p iri es s under the ab >v
application fora licence to take
and use water and under oth notices of application for lie nc< s
to take and use water peste d here with on said lamb.
This notice was posted on th i
ground on the 7th d iv of December, l!b:s at he rive sion site
and on the Oth day of he :emb ir
1912at. the rower h< use she.
The application will be fil< d in
the (fice of the Water Rec
at ( linton, B. C.
Objections ma> be m- d with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of V ater Ri dits,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
B. C.
Bridge Liver Power Cc, Ltd.,
rApplic n t , ] by G. M. D< v nton

[Agent, |
Lillooet Assessment Disti
Notice, is hereby given in a< c< dance with the statute s, [ha
a ssed taxes, income and seh< ol
tax, assessed and levied m derthe
"taxation act" and
schools acl' are du< and p L\ able
on the 2nd daj of January.
>. I taxes collectabh for the
Lillooet assessment district are
due and payable at my i ffice situate at Lillloo .
This notice, in terms of law, is
ejuivalent to a personal demand
by me upon all] ersons fi r tax( s
Dat.ed at Lillooet, B. C, this
5th daj of January. 1913.
Casper Phair,
LillooetAssi ssm< nl i isti ict.
Lillooet Postoffice

Watch Lillooet grow.

The Prospector,
ia « a m m r a t : » • n c r r i,.- JVI > "E-J v;
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SPORTING NOTES '
Timber and Farm Lands in
Any Part

<: C.

Louis Manderville
496

1,00 BUILDING

Vancouver. -

- - -

. C.

A. G. REBAGLIATI

Vancouver came back in the
Coast Hockey league and led
Weslin's by 10 goals to 5. At
times it looked ' as though the
Representatives stood to lose, but
their aggressive tactics after the
first twenty minutes carried them
by and 5,000 highly enthusiastic
Vancouver fans watched their
home team win a brilliant victory.

General Merchant
Forwarding Agent
a-nd

MINERS SUPPIES A SPECIALTY
Ship Goods to Lillooet in my Care
Prompt Attention Guaranteed

REBAGLIATI

J.

Have a Large List of
LILLOOET FARMS
FRUIT LANDS
and TOWN PROPERTY

The best place
in town to eat a

Leave your clothes here to
be pressed
Furnished rooms in connection

C. A. PETERS^"
Headquarters for Mining Men
I Free Bus Meets Ail
Boats and Trains

Commercial Hotel
L. H. Clement, Prop
GutUt Comfort is My Motto
Corner Hastings and
Cambie Streets
Vancouver, B. C.
KWjfHOT.^WMiX.'JWirn

American and European Plan
saaaBWKss'rr

Water Notice
|Fora Licence to Take and Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
larvey Nelson of Pemberton
-"ortage will apply for a licence
to take and use one hundred
liner's' inches of water out of
jocko creek, which flows in a
Westerly direction through preemption No. 1720 and empties
Into Pemberton creek near North
/est corner. The water will
\>e diverted at North West corner and will be used for irrigalion purposes on the land deIcribed as Lot 1720.
This notice was posted on the
rround on the 11th day Dec.

LYTTON

Amos Russ, the famous baseball player, is under arrest in
Seattle for attempting to kill
his wife.

Established 1836

i

Accounts opened for sums of $1 and upward.
Current Accounts
Issue Cheques and have unpaid cheques returned to you for receipts.
Collections
Made in all parts of the world.
Travelers Cheques
Issued payable anywhere,
General Banking- Business Conducted.
J. N. CRAN, Manager

LILLOOET BRANCH

3H -:3 EgEESKZaSSi ."S33aSSEE!333ffiE:Tui;i-

BE

A GOOD PLACE TO PATRONIZE

Hotel Victoria
Fifty-five well-furnished rooms. Hot and cold baths
Excellent table. First class liar. Large sample room
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS, MINERS and COMMERCIAL MEN
Two autos on request from Lytton or Ashcroft
Headquarters for Lytton-Lillooet stage line. Stage
meets Seton Lake boat. Rigs furnished on demand.
RATES: $1.50 per day and iij). By month $35 and up. Meals, 21 lor $9.00
M. R. EAGLESON, Prop.
UBEEB3

Lillooet, B. C,

• \- -

IMOKJU-.M

The annual general meeting
of the shareholders of the Anderson Lake Mining and Milling
Company, Limited, will be held
in the office of the Secretary at
Lillooet, B. C, on Friday evenin 0 , the 10th day of January,
1913, at the hour of 7:30 p. in.
SAMUEL GIBBS,
Secretary.
December 6, 1912.

I

Head Office Montreal

Savings Department

Well, McCarthy beat AI Palzer
and all the wise ones fell for it.
McCarty should be the champion
for a long time as he is a very
young man and a good clean boxer. There is serious talk of
matching him with Wells, the English boxer.

WATER NOTICE
For a licence to take and use
water
Notice is hereby given (hat
F. Allen S. B. Baker of Loon lake
Clinton, will apply for a licence
to take and use two' hundred
inches of water ont of Loon lake
creek, which flows in a southwesterly direction through Loon
lake valley and empties into
Loon lake near head of Loon
lake.
The water will be diverted at
about 1 1-2 miles from Loon and
will be used for irrigation purposes on the land described as
lots 730, 83, 729, g 1, Lillooet.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 17th day of December, 1912. The application
will be filed in the office of the
Water Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
B. C.
Allan Baker
(Applicant.)

II ii

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

The Northern baseball leagues
are all busy signing on youngters and training for the coming series will soon start.

1912.
The application will le
made at the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Right
Parliament Building, Victoria, B.
C.
Harviy Ne sDn, \i dim 1 ;

B. C

J.
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ML Mackinnon,
oker

Lillooet anches and Fruit Lands a Specially.
Correspondence Solicited.
413 Granville St.
Suite 5 Williams Bldg.
VANCOUVER. B. C.
Timber Lands Ranch Lands,
Coast Lands and Real E .stats j

